
 

  

QUESTION 1. What should be entered in Standard form 1449, 17a what is anticipated under the CODE 

and FACILITY CODE?  

ANSWER: Leave then blank 

 

QUESTION 2. Shall applicant fulfill detailed 5 years schedule of supplies/services in Standard Form 

1449, block 20?  

ANSWER: On SF1449 include one year total. Detailed pricing information shall be provided in 

paragraph II pricing of the section 1.  

 

QUESTION 3. Section 1 – THE SHEDULE, item B. Instead of requested 2ea 8m³ containers is it possible 

to offer 16 items of 1 m3 containers? The regular ones that are used by Tbilisi municipality for municipal 

waste collection in the city? Special waste collection truck will unload them and disinfection will be 

provided after each collection. (Please see bellow in Annex 1: pictures of 1 m3 containers and the special 

waste collection truck)  

ANSWER: No only 2 each of 8m3 containers 

 

QUESTION 4. Could you please clarify in the Section 1 – THE SHEDULE, item C - if both Georgian and 

USA National Holidays are considered under the term holidays?  

ANSWER: Yes both Georgian and American holidays are considered.  

 

QUESTION 5. For the First, Second Third and Fourth year in Section II PRICING in line item 

description it says Standard Trash Removal – Twice a week, in the Unit Price Quantity it is stated 250. 

Could you please clarify which one is correct, for those years shall we consider trash pickup twice a 

week or every working day same as for base year prices and total pick up for year is 250? 

ANSWER: Shall be every work days for all option years as per Section 1, paragraph 1C Performance 

Work Statement.  

 

QUESTION 6. In SECTION III Solicitation Provisions in the Clause ADDENDUM TO 52-212-1, Item 4. 

It is stated that applicant shall provide evidence that offeror/quoter can provide the necessary personnel, 

equipment, and financial resources needed to perform the work. to provide evidence for financial 

resources is company turnover enough or shall bank guarantee provided?  

ANSWER: You need to provide evidence, list of all equipment you have or will be available to obtain, 

including vehicles, trash bins, personnel as well as financial statement.  
 


